
Accelerated Learning Café Experiment
Why this session? 
The Accelerated Learning (AL) methodology focuses on a learner-oriented approach 
when designing a learning intervention. It is a proven methodology to increase 
learning effectiveness while reducing costs and time in the process. It can be a 
powerful methodology even in the virtual space. AL is based on the key principle - 
“learning is creation not consumption”, which is exactly why we intend to make this 
a collaborative experience. 

What we’re offering is an opportunity to make your virtual trainings more 
interactive/activity based. Using the basic principles of AL, the session will focus on 
making your virtual trainings go beyond the chat/poll functions and make it more 
experiential in nature. 

What’s this session about? 
In this online session, we introduce you to the 4-phase cycle in the AL methodology 
and together we will look at creating AL based activities for virtual sessions.

1. PREPARATION: the arousal of interest in learning.

2. PRESENTATION: the meaningful encounter of new learning.  

3.PRACTICE: the integration of the new learning. 

4. PERFORMANCE: the application of the new learning in the workplace.  

We will dive in to the 4 phases and explore which activities can be used for each 
phase and how we can create a virtual interactive experience for learners. 

Join us for an interactive 2.5 hour workout to: 
 1. Understand how the 4-phase learning cycle of the Accelerated Learning   
    methodology can be used, to design and deliver your virtual sessions in a  
    more learner-centric manner. 

 2. Discover simple and powerful activities to convert your face to face   
    programs into a virtual format. 

 3. Apply your learning straightaway in the session, by creating your own   
    virtual activities and getting feedback on them.

Who should attend? 
Anyone who’s currently designing or facilitating virtual trainings. 

Special call out: those looking for virtual activity ideas to create learner 
engagement.

Session formats: 
We run public/open sessions every month and in-house sessions. Reach out for 
more details. 

 


